Fairview Families:

The purpose of this correspondence is to provide direction regarding sending food items to school. Specifically, food items intended for consumption by classmates or any person other than your son or daughter. In an effort to continually evolve and promote a safe and healthy school environment, it is necessary to prohibit all food items from being distributed by students during the school day. To that end, it is not permissible to send your child to school with a “treat” for his or her class or to deliver through the office a treat for the class.

For parents who would like to provide their child’s classmates with a birthday or special occasion treat, there is a district approved safe procedure for acknowledging your child’s special occasion. The safe food ordering procedure is attached to this correspondence. In addition, non-food items are welcome if they are coordinated with your child’s homeroom teacher. If you have any questions regarding the procedure or expectations do not hesitate to contact me at (570) 474-5942 or at kevin.seyer@csdcomets.org.

Yours in Education

Mr. Kevin Seyer
Principal, Fairview Elementary